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ABSTRACT

DESIGN OF TBMPORARY GRATN STORAGES

Èrrr

G. L. Gamby

Temporary structures are required by the Western

Canadian grain farmer to store his surplus grain. Design

requirements of temporary structures for storing grain were

formulated from pervious research work. Various bin config-

urations utilizing plastic as a structural component were

designed and structurally testecl. Results of the tests in-
dicated that a cylindrical bin with composite wa1l and coni-

cal roof was structurally sound" The bin had a yearly stor-
age cost of $1. 07 per m3 (1973 materíal cost index) based

upon a two-year design life of all components. This compared

favourably r,vith a ¡¡early storage cost of approximately $1.00
3-per m- for permanent storage structures in hiestern Canada.

Three bins with different venting techniques were

constructed and fiIled v¡ith wheat from the fall harvest of

L973. Temperature monitoring of the grain bulk revealed the

presence of hot spots on the floors of two bins. The bins

were unloaded after a storage period of four months Auration"

Unloading of the bins revealed that a deteriorated

layer of grain approximately 2"5 cm thick had occurrecl at

several areas on the floor of each bin, The grain



deLerioration was affected by moisture which had entered

the bin through small puncture holes on the bin floors"

Entrance of moisture at the roof-to-wall- joints in each bin

also caused small localized pockets of deteriorati-on to

occur.
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INTRODUCTIOI.I

In recent ycars the grain farmer in Western Canada

has been faced with the serious probl-em of storiug sttrpl-us

grain. Surplus grain is defined as production excee<1ing a

farmerrs long-Lerm average production. The problem has been

further aggravat-ed by variable markets rvhich cause large

amounts of farm stored grain to be held over from one year

to the next. This reduces the amount of storage capacity

available for the following !'earrs producLion' Thus, most

of the farrners in Western Canatla invariably have surplus

grain during some years. To maintain the quality of stored

grain and hence its hígh dollar value, surolus grain shoulrl

be protected in a storage structure.

It is uneconomical to buil-d a permanent tyoe of stor-

age structure for surplus gra-in. Friesen (I971) found that
?

the average storage cost per year in 1971 was $1"03 per m"

of stored grain on prairie farms. Fixed costs such as depre-

ciation, interest on investment, and'ínsurance amounted to
?

$0.24 per m- per year. Variable costs such as insurance,

grain loss in storage, and repairs were estimated to be $0.29
3..per m" per year. Thus, íf- the grain storage structure is

only used to store surnlus grain in one year out of every

three years then the fixed costs increase by a factor of

three to $2.22 per m3 per year. Assuming variable costs to

be the Same for each year of storage, the total storage cost

t.



is $Z"SJ- per: nt pcr year. ]ror uLilizatjon in one year out
?

of êverv five vears fixed costs increase to $3.70 per m'
?

year and varia]:le costs remain the same at ç0.29 1ler m- pelî

year. The total storage cost then becomes $3.99 per *3 per

year. These figures are much greater than the average farm

storage cost of $1.03 per m3 per year. In years of surplus

grain the erection of a structure to store grain for only

one year may be less expensive than maintaining a large num-

ber of empty permanent bins in years of no surplus grain"

A structure which could be used for storage of sur-

plus gr.ain during years of high production or depressed mar-

kets or both would be feasible. The structure shoul<1 have

a Cesign life egual to the duration of a normal grain stor-

age period, one year, to minimize capital ínvestment. A

fixed cost of $0.70 Der m3 woulcl be reguired to realize a

?
yearly storage cost of anproximatety $1.00 oer m" of stored

grain per year. This assumes that variable costs such as

insurance, grain loss, and repairs remain the same at approx-

imately $0.30 per *3 per year" The structure will be re-

ferred. to aS a temporary Structure for storing grain due to

its short design life.

Temoorary grain storage structures are already in

widespreacl use ín l^Iestern Canada. In 1968 to 1969 it rvas

found that 608 of 2,522 elevator agents in l,lestern Canada

renortecl the use of tempo::ary grain bins in their districts

(R. N. Sinha, unrrublisheci) . In 1970 temporary grain storage
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accountcd for 5"62 of the total farm storage in T''lesterl-t

Canada (Friesen, L97l) " This is equivalent to approximately
I

32 r 500 temporary bins of 71 m- capacitl' assuming farm stor-

age capacity is equal to the grain production on the prairies

in 1970 
"

Although temporary farm bins are being used Lo store

surplus grain, Lhe structures Oresently available do not

appear to be well designed. Research work by Muir, sinha,

and Wallace (1973) has shown that most temporarlz grain bins

do not adequately preserve the grain quality over the first

winter .of storage.

Because of the need for ímproved temporary grain stor-

age structures, the objectives of this project were:

1" To design a telnporary grain storage structure

which adequately preserves grain quality for

at least one year.

2" To structurally test the grain storage structure"

3" To stud,y the effectiveness of the bin in main-

taining grain quality for at least one year.



LIT]IRATUIìE REVTtrI,{

.)l Temoorarv Gra-ì-n Storage Structures
#4

Muir, Sinha, and tr'üal lace ( 19 7 3 ) have studied prob-

lems of storing grain in the temporary grain bins that are
.'now in use in Manitoba. Two replicates of open-topoed and

polyethylene-covered bins containing the main cereal crops

--wheat, oats, and barley were studied. Graín was placed

into the bins by co-operating farmers j-n the faII of 1969,

overwintered and sampled Ìry the researchers in the spring

of 1970. Four of the bins still in use were sampled a sec-

ond time in the fall of 1970 to determine deterioration of

the stored grain during the summer months. The variables

measured at each sampling \,vere moisture content, temperature,

seed viability, fungal infection, and insect and mite

populations.

The stucly revealed that most types of temporary grain

bins novr ín use in T{estern Canada do not adequately protect

the grain quality over the first v,¡inter of storage. During

the summer storage period deterioration of the grain was

quite excessive. This is mainly due to the fact that as

length of storage time increases deterioration of the grain

also íncreases "

The researchers determined that deterioration and

increases in moisture content of the grain durinq v¡inter

storage may be recluced with a polyethylene cover. Venting



the cover reclucecl ntoi.sture accumulation as rvell- as funqal

infection and insect ancl mite infestations along the top

surface of the cone.

Bins v¡hich were covered with l_oose or baled straw

hrere of tittle benefit óomoared v¡íth open-topped bins.
The use of open-topped bins during the suÍìrner storage period

was recoftunended. t'foisLure which entered the bin throuqh

holes in the poì-yethylene cover \.¡as prevented from evapora-

ting to the outside air by the cover. Any moisture enÌ:er-

ing the open-topped bins evaporated, Hence, in the summer

months deterioration of the grain due to wet spots was greater
in the polyethylene-covered bins than in the open-topped bins.

2J Bin PressurSl- R.esearch

by hard red soring wheat on the warls of smarl cylindrj-car
polyethylene contaj-ners, 25-cm diameter to 90-cm diameter,
and compared them with those oredicted by Janssen's equation.
Janssenrs equation was found to be inapplicable in predict-
ing lateral pressures in flexible containers.

A dimensional analysi-s equation was developed to pre-
dict laterar pressures in flexible containers. However, the

equation was aoplicable only to containers of height, dia-
meter, and rvall thj.ckness tested.

2.2.1 Latera'L Þressures in f lexible prastic containers
Gupta (19 71) determined th.e 'later¡'l nroqsures exerted



2.2.2 Bankine's formula

To nredict grain pressur:es i.n shalrow ):ins (in shal-
low bins the plane of rupture passes through t.he upper grain
surface before it meets the opposite wart) the canadian code

for Farm Buildings (Nation¿rr Research council, rgTo) recom-

mends the use of Rankine's formula.

Rankine matle the foll-or,ving assumptions in the devel-
opment of his theory on rateral pressures in granular mate-

rials (Taylor, 194B):

1. A semi-infinite cohesionless mass is being sup-

ported by a rigid, frictionless wal1.

2. Active stage in v¡hich the wall moves away from

the backfí1I is the minimum cond.ition of loading"
3' Passive stage in rvhich the wall moves tov¡ard the

backfill is the maximum condition of loading.
4. The resultant pressure of the material on the

walI acts in a horizontal directíon.
Rankine's equation for the active stage is:

where:

P

P

1-sinó
l+sinó r¡h

angle of -i-nternal friction, degrees,

bulk density of granular material, ton/m

depth of granular material" m.

r âfld

horizontal pressure on the waIl in the active
.>

stage, kg/m',

I
Lt

h
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The Canad.ian Code for Farm Builclinqs (flat.ional

Research Counc,iI, I9l0) recorqmentfs that Q equals the anglc

of repose of the grain in Eq. (2.1_). For the case of sur-

charge, the horizontal- Ðressure is increased by a factor of

I"25 (National Research Council, 1970). Eq. (2.I) becomes:

2"2.3 RésaIrs formula

To predict lateral pressures imposed by granular

materials upon inclíned ryal.Is RêsaI modified F.ankiners for-
mula by considering the influence of wal1 friction (Cain,

1916). By graphically solving a statics proÌ:Iem Résal de-

termined thaL the stress at any point on an inclined wall is:

E =2Kwh

where:

1 - qin rtì
Þ : I ?q * -'"^ Y t.'l-'aJ.+st-na

E^ = acti-ve horizontal lressure on thea

( = a constant for qiven inclinations
and surface,

w = bulk density of granular material

þ = depth of gra.nular material, m.

The constant, K, can be determíned by:

I[- cos (ó + o) 12 rl{ = .al¿\ - Z[-tP ntcos 0J cosf$-ì-= c]-

walI , kg/^2,

of the v¡alI

, ton,/rn3, and

(2"4)

where:

n = a dimensionless ratio,



B

0 = angle of reÞose of qranular material, degrees,

cr = angle made by inner face of wall with the

vertical, degrees, and

0' = angle of friction of granular material on the

waI1, degrees 
"

The dimensionless ratio, n, is given by:

where:

i = angle made by free surface with the horizontal,

degrees.

For a wall with o > 10o Résal suggesùed the use of

À to replace 0' in Eq" (2"4) and Eq" (2.5)" He defined À

by the equation:

-lÀ-tan sin ó cos (2u + 0)
1 sin ô sin(2o + 0)

_n = l*r'I-l rr



3. DESIGN REQUIRE]\iIJNTS

3" I Granarv Structure and Its Interrelatiol-ls
A grain bulk is a multivariate system comoosed of a

number of biotic and abiotic variables. It is Ímportant

that most, if not all the variables be considerecl in the

design of a temÞorary grain storage structure. The main

variables which can be influenced by the design are abiotic
variables such as temperature, moisture content, and oxygen

content and external biotic agents which include insects,

mites, micro-organisms, rodents and birds.
.Famnar¿11¡¡g and moisture content are the most impor-s¡rv r(!vr 9 uqÀ I vv¡¡ uç¡¡ L q! ç ur¡ç ¡rrv o

tant variables in a grain l¡ulk. They are interrelated and

affect the agents of deterioration in a grain bulk. As an

example, mites will not deve,lop below 5 C and insects will
not develop below 15 C (Sinha, 1973). A moisture content

less than 13? arrests the growth of most mícro-organisms

and mites (Sinha, 1973) " Hence, the grain bin design should

maximize heat and moisture loss but minimize heat and moist-

ure uptake.

Insects, mites, and micro-organisms, if present -in

the grain bulk, normally do not grow and reproduce initially

throughout the grain bulk. Rather, they develop in micro-

and macro-envi::onmental pockets caused both by uneven distribu-

tion of moisture at. the time of initial storage and also by

subsequent moisture migration. This moj-sture migration is
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normally caused by convective air currents resulting from

temperature gradients in the grain bulk. Since moisture

migration within the bin is variable from season to season

elimination of micro- and macro-environmental pockets cannot

be readily achíevec1. A structure that is desÍgned to mini-

mize this problem would probabllz not be economical at the

present time.

3_r.?_ Cost Reguirements

The structure should have a cost of approximately
?

$1.00 per m" of storage space per year. This is in accord-

ance with the I}TO average of $1, 03 per m3 of storage capa-

city per year (Sec. 1.1) " This figure has been selected to

encourage farmers to use temporary grain storage bins. ff
the yearly storage cost pur *3 is equal t.o or greater than

the storage cost of permanent bi-ns used for temporary stor-
age (i.e. $I.03 to $3.99 per m3 per year) some farmers may

not utilize any tyce of storage for their surplus grain, If
conditions (temperature, moisture content, and oxygen con-

tent) within an open grain l:ulk are ídeal this grain may be-

come heavily infested by insects, mites, and micro-organ,isms

(Sinha I I973) " Hence, deterioration will be high and dol1ar

val-ue low. Since cost is the most important varíab1e with

respect to the structure, the design life of the structure

is to be based upon the bin design, materials selection, and

cost.
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3.3 Structural Requirements

Irfoisture is an imr:orLant variablc in a grain bulk.

It ís necessary that Lhe bin structure minimizes increases

of moisture content of the grain during the storage period.

AS recommended in Sec. 2.L the bin design should incorpor-

ate a roof (cover). The cover will prevent any increases

in moisture content of the grain due to rain or sno\^/ during

the one year storage period" A floor should a.lso be used

to prevent moisture from entering the bin at ground level.

The wall and roof structure of the bin must withstand

grain loads, sno\^/ and wind loads, and resist bird and rodent

damage. Vertical- and horizontal forces exerted by the grain

on the vertical waII of the structure can be calculated

using Rankine's formul.a (Sec. 2.2"2) " Horizontal forces

exerted by the grain on the roof of 'the structur:e can be

calculated from RésaI's formula (Sec. 2.2.3). Snow and

wind loads on the structure can be determined by methods

in the Canadian Code for Farm Builclings (National Research

Council, 1970) .

venting of the structure is also required. A vent in

the cover should reduce moisture accumulation as v¡el1 aS

related fungal infecti ons, and insect and mite infestations

along the top surface of the grain bulk,



L2

Lg__Uglg.ll¡l_ 3gS! i r_ente n t s

The bin must be cot'lstructecl of niaterials which v¡i1l

resist weathering for a period equal to the design life of

the structure.

Materials for the wall and roof st-ructu::e should

minimize heat flow into the bin from solar radiation or high

ambient air temperatures. The material should also aIlow

rapid grain cooling as the ambient air temperature decreases

in auLumn. Materials with low shortwave absorptivities r¡rould

minimize radiant heat uptake whil-e materials with high long-

\dave emissivities would maximize radiant heat loss (freith,

1969) "

Materials with lorv water vapour transm-issíon rates

are required to minimize moisture movement into the bin.

The bin should be constructed from materials which

are light in we-ight. This will contribute to ease of erec-

tion without relia-nce upon heavy equipment.



4. SELECTION Otr I¡.ATERIAI,S

4. L Sel ection Reouirerncuts

l'laterial-s vrercì se.lected acco::cling to the foJ-Jowj.ng

criteria which hTere cleveloped from the design requirements

presented in Section 3:

1. Lov/ cost oer unit area to minimize storage cost.

2" High strength-to-iveight ratio to minim-i-ze the

rveight of the structure and enable easier

erection.

3. Low water vaÐour permeability to minimize mois-

ture migration into the bin from the environnent.

4" Lorv deterio::ation of material during exÐosure

to r^¡eathering for one year.

5. Low shortrvave absoroti vities and high longv,rave

emissivities to rerJuce radiant heat uotake.

6" M.aterials must be avaílable in large sizes

(lengths and widths) to minimize joíning during

the construction ohase.

An initial conceÌ:t of a tempor:ary grain storage

structure was formulatecl to develoo the general material

requirements for such a structure. fn the design concenL

it was considered that the çTrain bulk was compl.etely en-

closed by the str:ucture. The structur:e would minímize the

entrance of moisture, birds, roCents, and microflora into

the bin" Grain deterioration woul.d then l¡e reduced.

1.3
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The enclosure could be fabricatc<l utilizinq trvo

ma jor types of materials; self -supoorting ancl norl-self-

supporting materials.

Self-supporting mate::ial s are classified as mate-

rials v¿hich exhibit inherent rigiciity. An example of a

self-suopo::ting material is olywood. Self-supporting mate-

rials could be used effectively in the wall structure of

a teniporary grain bin. No external or internal support

system would be required and. costs could be minimized.

Non-se1f-supporting materials are classified as

materials with non-inherent rigidity. They may be either
films or light-gauge materials with sufficient strength

to rvithstand the pressures imposed by t.he grain bu1k. A

support system would be required to support the structure

Gur1ng rr_r-rl-ng"

Both self-support.ing and non-self-supoorting mate-

rials may not be of sufficíent strength to withstand pres-

sures imposed by the grai-n bulk. Hence, f-or some materials

it is necessary that additional materials be utilized to

withst.and the l.oads" These materials are referred to as

reinforcing materials.

Fastening systems were also studied because materials

had to be selected that cou.l-d be readily fastened toqether"
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4 " 2 Materi aJ- Class

3j]:å__gg_l f: . supnolt-i¡g ma Lel:i a 1s

Iuiaterials considered in this class are:
'ì I'i hron'l ¡c cì-roa{- i rrn - rÒi nfnrna¿l nnl rzoqrorvLv yvrJ

I ¡mì n¡{-a+9.(¡¡¡¡g 9v ,

2 f-Ê'-TIIF¡Ë'* hnard nnl r¡o1-hr¡'l ona r,n:1-ad nârrêrL . vu I ul ! vvq! u _1./v!J ç 9¡¡J Jv¡¡e vvq euu lJqt/çr

nrnÄrr¡{-

3. Rhinocor* board - polvethylene coated paper

nrnÄrr nJ.

4. Polyf lute* extruded copolymer sheeti-ng,

5" Plywood - laminated wood veneer sheeting,

6. Aspenite sheeting fal:ricated from compressed

wood chips and g1ue, and

7. Zicon* polyethylene coated chicken v/ire.

Properties and major disadvantages of the self-

supporting naterials are oresented in Table 4.I" Only mate-

rials with a relatively low cost were considered. This is

warranted by the low yearly storage cost reguirement of

$0.70 per m- per year. llence, materials such as steel and

glass \,,/ere not considered" Cost comparisons are based upon

L973 material prices.

4. 2" 2 Non-self:Êljoporting $¿rterials
Materials studied in this class were:

I. TU-TUF* cross-laminatecl poly sheetíng,

*Trade name.



MATERIAL* MANUFACTURER

Fibreglas

CB-TUFF
Board
Rhinocor
Board
Dnl rrf I rr{-o

Plywood
0.794 cm

Pllnvood
0.953 cm

Àcnani {-a

0.635 cm

Àcnoni Èa

0.794 cm

Corrugated
Paper (waxed)

Corrugated
Paper
Zicon

Structural-
Glass
Consolidated
Bathurst
Consoliclated
Bathurst
Kruger Pulp
and Paper
MacMillan
BIoedeI
MacMi 11an
Bloedel
MacMi 11an
BloedeI
MacMillan
Bloedel
Macltf il1an
Bloedel
MacMillan
BloeCel
Flexipane,
England

Table 4"L

Physícal propert.ies of sel-f-supporting materials.

SIZE
AVAILABILITY

0.476 cm white
thick
N.A. Brown

N. A. Broh¡n

Sheets 125.5 cm l^7hite
x 227 qn

Sheets (0.794 Brown
x l-22 x 244) cm

Sheets (0.953 Bror^tn
x ]-22 x 244)cm

Sheets (0.635 Brown
x I22 x 244) cm

Sheets (0.794 Brown
x I22 x 244)cm

Sheets 150 cm Brovrn
x 267 cm

Sheets 150 cm Brov¡n
x 267 cm

Ro11s 183 cm Clear
x 4572 cm

COLOUR

N.A. - Datê not available.
* - Commercial terminology

** - Units of metrÍc perms -

WEATHERING,
ONB YEAR

Little effect

Rapid
deterioration
Rapid
deterioration
Little effect

Little effect

Little effect

Little effect

Little effect

60t recluction
in propertíes
Short life due
to moisture
Polyethylene
may deteriorate

TENSlLE
STRENGT4

ks/m

30. t

N.A.

ÀrÀ

N.A.

36. 08

36.08

Not uniform

NoÈ uniform

32.5

32.5

Low

PERI4EANCE,
IVIETRIC

PERMS * *

and trade names where
9(m) -z ,24;¡')- rtorr-1.

Low

N. A.

N. A.

Low

LovJ

Lo\^r

Low

Low

Lo\,t

Lo\^t

Nil

FASTENING

Glue

StapIe,
glue
e+¡nla
glue
Staple,
glue
Nail, bolt

ir-i 1 LÃl +LìqfI, UV¡U

Nai1, bolt

Nail, bolt

({- ¡n'l a

StapIe

Wire
splice

applicable are used.

rlñq'lr-ii "'¡' DISADVANTAGEl/n-

18.30 High cost

N.A. Rapid
deterioration

N.A. Raoid
deterioration

3.23 High cost

1 o? r-Ii¡h ¡nc+

, 1O l-tiÃl-r ^^c+

1.46 High cost

1 Al I{idh 
^ôq{-

0.62 Fastening

0. 34 Short life'
. E'âcfanì¡n

L.L2 Polyethylene
deterioration t
High cost

ts
6
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2. FabrenC- vJovcn nollzolcfin fabric,
3 - Mi I rnl* - nal r¡al-hrr'l n¡,a c'h¡a+-.i -^P\r LI ç L¡1). rstrs )l tutj LrtrrJ ¡

4 " Butyl rubber,

5 - Nw'l nn ro i n f nr¡orì rri nr¡'l -! Lr¡¡rv! 9çu v J¡¡-y IÐ

6. l{aterproof cotton cluck

7. Asphalt-impregnated bui

B " Al-uminum f oi l.

I

canvas,

Iding paper, and

Properties and maior disadvantages of the non-self-
supporting materials are given in Table 4"2. Due to simi-
larities between materials only one material in a. category
(e.g. woven polyethylene fabrics) was consiclered.

4 . 2. 3 Reinforcin_g mate.J:ialg

Materials studied in this class included:
1. I^Iire mesh concr:ete reinforcing mesh, and

2" Snow fence.

The materiars and their pertinent nroperties are pre-
sented in Tabre 4"3" Wire mesh, 6 x 6 - Lo/m gauge (British
wire gauge) and 6 x 6 - B/B gauge t{ere selected as opt-imum

rainFnr¡'i'^ -'aterials due to their hioh qtrpncrJ-h lnncr lifo¡rrç(uç!rqtr,> uuE JLrc:flyLl.I, ILJL:

and low cost.

4. 2. 4 Fastening systems

Fastening systens for the non-serf-suoportinq nut.-
rials include Polyziof pol'ykan tapef and TU-TUF*tape. poly-

zip consists of an extr:uded polyilrene channel and tape, The

materials to be fastened are nlaced in the cbannel. The

*Trade name.



MATERIAL* MÀNUfACTURER

TU-TUF-2
2.5 mil

TUJTUF- 4

4.0 mil
Fabrene P

(\

TA
TM

Milrol UV
Milrol 2,
6, B, 10

Sto Cote

BurvL Rubber

Table 4.2

Physical properties of non-self-supporting materials.

4l4l
milJ

DuPont

CIL

N.A.

Snyder Mfg.NRV (nylon
resistant vinyl)
Waterproof Icotton duck 

Icanvas 
I8oz 
Il0oz I

I20z t14oz )
Building
paper, 60 lb
Aluminum
0.04 cm

SI ZE
AVAILABÏLITY

Rolls 197
1219 cm in

Rolls 137
Rol1s 152
Ro1ls 152
RoIIs 152

Rolls (183
30 5, 366 ,
610, 732,
x 3048 cm

N.A.

cmtol
wiathJ

cm widel
cm wide Icm wr_oe f
cm wideJ

, 244, l488, II21e cmf

COLOUR

2.48
ìr,ittt" reductionwnate li n orooerties 3.g7
J 
-" '--'--'

I{EATHERTNG,
ONE YEAR

N.A. - Data not availabl-e
* - Commercial terminology

** - Units of metric perms

Manta Ind.

Building
Products
Alcan

Rolls 54 cm x
11, 430 cm

Clear

Clear

BIack

hlhite

l1
1508 reduction I
lin strenøth \J.

I Rolls 114
I Rolls 9 ]"

f nolrs 91
J nol1s 9r

Rolls 9I
width
Sheet 91.
x 244 cm

TENSILE
SlRENGTH,

kg/m

lLíttle reduction
fin nroperties,
Jsix-month life

Little reduction
'i n nrnnorl-ì o<¿¡¡ ts¡vyv* v+vv

Brittle at low
+ômñêrâ a-t!rêc

'l
f r.i ++ l a aFFaal-

fon properties
t-
)
Little reduction
in properties
No reduction in
nrnnar# i ac

cm wide'l
cm wr-oe I

cm wide Icm wrdeJ

cm in

PERMEANCE,
METRTC

PERMS* *

and tr4de names wheçe applicable are used.
= 9(m) -2 (24h)-rtorr-f. --

r rrl
4.881
8.60 

|
4.80 )
r < <ì
n ao!
o znl

0. 0184

0. 0136

LOW

44 cm

Brown

Black

Silver

FASTENTNG

N.A.

ÀlÀ

0.31
m^ñ^ral/e o.4o

0.143
after
ageing

ç9sT' DTsADVANTAGE
l,/m-

Stitch

Tape,

Sealing

Low

Lov¡

o (trì
L2.65 |

17. 86 |N.4",,l
4. 54

n 10

0 -42
0. s0

0. 11
0.04-
0.22

Low tensile
c{-rona{-}r
v v4 v¡¡Y e..

Size
availability

Six-month
life

}{ì dh ôñc+

Bittle at low
+ôññêrâttltêq

Heat, Seal 11. 84

Heat, Seal 1.08

19. 84

High

Low

Low

Stitch

Staple

Rivet

3.23

r.20
2.03
0. 11

1 2A

l¡i ¡Èr ¡nc+

Black, Toxic to
grain consumer
I-t ì dlì ôô q l-

ts
co



Iq.ATERÏAL

r!1re 1\lesn:
6 x 6 - 6/6x

6 x 6 - 4/4*

6x6-B/Bo

6x6-10110*

Snow Fence

Tab1e 4 "3

Phr¡sical properties of reinforcing materials.

I\LANUEACTURER

I rlTa ñd ì^la Éô

Irving lVire

Irving l{ire

Irving Wire

þ-ulco Metals

*lr{aterial description :

SIZtr
AVATLABILTTY

Rolls:
L52 cm

l-52 cm
2L4 cm

I22 cm

L52 cm

RolI:
L22 cm

wide

wide
wide

wíde

x 6100 cm

x L525 cm

TENSILF STREI.]GTTI,
kg/m

6x 6- grid size (in).
Brit-ish wire gauge of vertical wire and
horizoniual. wire"

?l rì

48 .9

26 .3

tth

qq

cosr,
$,/n2

<n oo

$0" s6

$0"48

Èr_" Ii
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tape is snapped into the chalrnel by a special tool to form

a tight joint" This system may be used for fastcning var:i-

ous combinations of materials toqether. Cost of tire Poly-

zip is approximately $0.65 per m.

Polykan adhesive tape and TU-TUF adhesive tape are

also used as fastening systems for MilroI polyethylene and

TU-TUF pofy sheeting. Clear Polykan tape costs $3.50 for a

ro11 5 cm by 30.5 cm. White TU-TUF tape costs S6 "7 5 for a

ro11 5 cm bv 55 m.



5. DES]GN AND ST]ìi]CTURAL TIiSI] PROCtrDURE

5.1 Sef ect-ion of B.in Capacitv
?

A bin capacitl' of approximate]-y 70 m- \.vas chosen for
t-lre strrdv- The caoâci tr¡ was selected as the m.aximum for a

structure of thj-s type based upon the average storage capa-
?city on l{estern Canadian farms in 1970 of 45 m" (Friesen,

1971). Hence, design stresses are maximum. If smaller

structures are required, they rnalz be fabricated utilizing

the same materials without re-design and structural testing"

A restricting dimension of 3.2 m was chosen as the

maximum horizontal distance from the wa11 of the structure

to the filling srrout. This is the reach of a meclium-length

grain auger which was assumed to be 9"1 m long (Agriculi-ural

Machinery Administration, 1961) "

5.2 Spray-on-qqel

Spray-on-foa-m was considered as a means of protect-

ing the grain bulk from the environment. The concept utili-

zes a ureaformaldehyde foam which would be apnlied j n a thin

layer to the surface of the grain bulk. The foam would pre-

vent moisture from entering the bin" Snow loads would be

supnorted internally by the grain bulk itself. Plastic film

could l:e utilized as a floor for the grain bin.

The main advant.age of the system is the ease and

speed of appJ-ication. Little time is requi-red to compJ.etel.y

enclose a large grain h¡ulk. Also, the system may be utilized

2I
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for an)' volumc of gr:ain.

The niaj-n clisadvantaqe of the svst-em is cost. Thr¿

cost at present for thj.s systetn is app::oximateJ.y $4. B5 per
2-3m- of surface area. À conical g::ain bulk with a 70 m" capa-

?city would cost approximately $975.00 or $13.93 per m".

ltTork was not continued on this svstem due to the excessive

costs involved.

5.3 Conical Bin

A conical bin iras next considered for study" A bin

with a radius of 3"2 m, an overall height of 5.5 m, and a
?wall angle of 60o yielCs a capacity of approximately 60 m"

(fig. 5.1). The advantage of this type of structure is
{-haJ- i f. rê.f¡ j rac nnlrz r-r^rn SeOaf ate SeCtiOnS Of matefial fOf

fabrication of the structure. The floor is fabrica.ted from

a section of material with a diameter of 6.4 m. The roof

is fabricated from a piece of rnaterial rvith a cliameter of

12. B m.

Good material utilization is obtained v¡ith this bin

since the wa1l angle of 60o requires a piece of materia.l in

the form of a semi-circle to obtain the conical. shape

(Appendix A) "

The structure could be fal:ricated. from non-se1f-

supporting materials availaÌ:rle in large sheets. Both the

floor and wall st::uctures could then be fabricated from

single sheets of material minimizing the numÌ:er of joints.
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5.5 m

6.4 m Diometer

Elevotion view

O.3O m

-1,,oi

Fig. 5. I Conico I gro in b in.
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The structure could be f as'Lenecl togethe r: r.tsinq Poly-

zip for the boi-ton joint betrçeen the wall ancl f loor. PoIy-

zíp or Polykan tape coul-d be usecl to conìplete the seam on

the walIs rrhich forms the semi-circular piece of material

into the conical shape.

During fitling, the structure requires either
an internal or an external support system" Internal suor:ort

svs.|- ems i nr: I ud-e remova]¡ le f ranres , permanent f rames , and

inflation systems. Installation of frames inside the conì-

pleted bin before loading is extremellz difficult. An infla-

tion s)'stem, hower.zer, could ]:e easily set up to suoport the

structure. The infl-ation system is advantageous due to the

uniform support exerted by the air on the structure during

loading and unloar.ding. The inflat.ion system could also be

utilized for more than one ]rin to amortize the cost of the

ínflation system over several structures"

External support systems include removabl-e frames

and the use of the grain auger as a supoort. The removable

frane is disadvantageous since a high-strength, Iight-rveight

structure is required to span the grain bin (diameter equals

6.4 m) " Attachment of the bin to the frarriework is also a

difficult problem since the bin is 5.5 m high during fooåing.

Suspension of the grain bin on the grain auger sÌrout is

advantageous since cost of this system is negligible. Diffi-

culties rvith this support s-\'stem include grain auger stability

which could be exceedec'l by the extra weight of the bín which
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is att.rchecl to the spout. Attachntent of the bi-n to the

;ìr'rcrêr orrt'l ol- i s als:o ¡ nroblem SinCe the bj.n is Ot'ì the

ground and must be attached to the spout of the augel: which

is approximate.ly 3 m above ground at its lorvest Þoint

(Agricul-tura1 t4achinery Administration, 1961) " Dif f iculty

in unloading rvould also be exoerienced since no support for

the structure coulcl be provided. during the unloading orocerlure.

A conical bin was designed r¿ith the dimensions given

in Fig. 5.I. Wheat was used as the grain bulk v¡ith the
?fol-lowing prolrert-ies: <lensiLlr = 0.882 metric Lon/m", angle

of repose, þ = 2L.7" ' and coefficient of frict-i-on on ooly-

ethylene, p' = 0,366 (Guptat I97L) " Maximum lateral pres-

sures in the bin were predicted using Résa1's formula

(Eq" (2"3) ) and stresses j.n the rval-ls correspond.ing to pre-

dicted lateral Ì:ressu.res v,rere calculated using the fo1Iov,'ing

equation:

T _ L D/2ñ'v

where:

T - circumferentíal tensíon in bin wall, kg/m

(Ioad per unit. rviclth of material),

L- = l-ateral pressure on i:in wa}l , kg/^2, and
v

Ð = bin diameter, m.

A tension value of 3I.9 kg/m on the bin r^¡allwas pre-

dicted. This value exceeds the tensile strength of the

strongest non-self-supnoi:ting mal-erial, Fal:rene Tll4 qrade,
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which has a tensj.Ie strcngth of 24,8 kg/m (Table 4.2).

ltr:nr-r¡ i. lra r'ln5iq¡ ç¿g not f easi Ì¡lc.t u¡¿\-, eu.rrYrr vYqr ¡¡\/ L

?A small bin of aporoximately 17"7 m" capacit)' tvas

constructed for structural testinq to determine the effect

of the high tensile forces on the structure. The bin ha<l

a radius of 2.1 m, a wall angle of 60o, and an overall

height of 3.6 m. A maximum tension on the bin wall of 14"1

kglm was predicted using Eo" (2.3) and Ecl" (5.1). The bin

was constructed. entírely of UV4 polyethylene with a tensile

strengl-h of 1.55 kg/m (Table 4.2). Joints were secured us-

ing Polykan tape. An interior vrooclen frame was construct.ed

to support the structure duríng filling. Wheat was used

for the test..

tlpon filling of the bin, there was excessive elonga-

tion of the wall due Lo the hi-gh stresses (nig" 5"2) . FilI-

ing was discontinueC upon bûckIi-ng of the interior wooden

frame. Failure v¡as induced by the high forces which were

transferred from the wall to the frame.

Results of the test- inciicated that no further rvork

could proceed ín this area until non-self-sunportin,o mate-

rials with high tensile.strengths and low elongation were

made availal:le at low cost"

5.4 C"yIindrical Bin v{j.tìr l.'lonoIj.{:hic I'{al1 and Conical Roof

A cylindrical bin with monolithic r,va11 ancl conical-

roof rvas next considerecl for study. A circular bin with a
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radj-us c¡f 3.2 m, sidcwall hciqirt of 1.5 trr and a conicaf

roof with a roof angle of 30" h.as a capacitlz of 69 *3

(Fig" 5" 3) " The roof anqle of 30o was sel.ectecl on the pre-

mise that the roof wourd be structuratty roaded by cereal
grains which norrnally have an angre of repose less than 30o.

This was expected to minimize damage to the roof caused by

win<1 flutter.

A design stress of L7"2 kg/m on the trin wafl was caI-
culated using Eq. (2"2) and Eq. (5"1). Fabrene Tl4 grade

with a tensile strength of 24.8 kg/m was selectecl for the

wall structure of the ]rin. Availal:Ie in 1.5 m widths, good

mater-ials utilization is obtained as a piece of Fabrene

1.5 m x 20.4 m is requj-red for the wall.
TU-TUF.-2 pol-y sheeting was used for the floor and

roof of the structure. rts hj.qh puncture strength and large

widths make it ideal for this application. The v¡hite colour
should also minimize heat uptake on the roof clue to radiation.

The floor of the structure was fabricated from a

pj.ece of TU-TUF-2 pol1z sheeting 6,4 m in d.iameter:. The roof
\^ras fabricated from a piece of TU-TUF-2 pory sheeting 7.7 m

in diameter (allows 0"3 moverl"p). A segment of 48.2o was

removed from the roof section to obtain the conical roof
with a 30o slope (Apnenciix A) .

Polyzip was chosen as the fastening system for the

floor-to-v¡all joint and roof-to-v¡al-l joint. polvkan taoe

\,ì/as used fr:r the roof joint. The warr joint was completed



1.85 m

I
I

I

I

v
A

I

I
I

!.5m

L

o.30

CI =3O"

m

F

poly sheeting floor
TU.ÏUF - 2

Fiq. 5.3 Cylindricol bin with monolithic woll ond conicol roof .

TU-TUF - 2 poly sheeting roof

6.4 m Diometer

Elevotion view

Polyzip joinl

Polyzip joint

Fobrene
side woll
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1-rr¡ ,rcinn {-,.rn ¡1¿l_¿} Stf_i_pS eaC}ì -l .4 m j-n 'l r.no1-}r- Thr' CndS\;GV¡t -L. 'i Jrt J-¡t l.çrrV LII. I¡lU

of thc Fal'rrene \,ra11 strip v/cre hrounc]. arouncl cach netal. st-.rio

which \.,rere then boltccl together. Polyzip rvas not usecl for
{- l-ri c -in.i -f ,1 ,.6 f ^ J-ha },i nlr tenSile f Of Ces nreqênf i n the V¡al1u uu9 uv u¡ru ¡¡ry¡¡ L\-¡¡Jrrç r-v!ug¡) v!ç-ç¡¡u I¡¡

membrane.

A support system for the bj-n was required during the

loading procecl.ure due to the non-self-suÞportinq materials

utilized in the design. An inflation system consisting of

a 0. tg-kl'l f urnace f an and an a.i-r duct made from oolyethylene

\.,Jas selected for this purÞose" The air entered the hin

through a hole placed, in the roof near the grain filling
spout. Two one-way flap valves each consísting of a piece

of TU-TUF-2 poly sheeting v/ere taped inside the bin over

the air entrance spout and the grain filling snout" The

function of the valves \,¡as to prevent. loss of a-ir cl.uring fill--
i nn rlan¡o the f an need nOt Onefate C6nt-.i nnollq1 r¡-, çrru ¡¡\/¡r,v ¿¡v9 vtJç¿qsç vv¡Iç¿l¡uvuÐr.y.

A bin of the qiven clin",ensions was constructed and

structurally tested. Ba::ley with a dens.tty of 0.770 metric

tons/m' vras used for the test.

The l¡in did not perform as expected. Great difficulty

was experienced with the air inflation system. Over-inflation
of the Ì¡in occurred resulting in an unstable structure. Any

slight breeze caused the structure to move a large amounL

both laterally and vertically. Stakes had to ]:e provided

along the J:ase of the st¡:ucture to prevent movement. trnlhen

the fan was stopped, the bin did not remain inflated.
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R¡l-har- ,.rir- ¡:sr:ar-rerl ranic,l IV ffOnf tlfe aif drrr-1. qrì.)rrl- andJ\LrLrlç¡. ¡ (.ÀIJ- sJL,(.LJ/U\¡ l-qlrr\rrJ

grain filling sl)out. tlhe ranjcl cleflat.ion (a¡roroximately

2 ntin ) inclicated thai- the aj-r v¿rlves were not functioning.

Filling of the strltcture v¡ith grain tvas also a prob-

lem. Any small eccentricities in loading resulted in the

structure leaning over. This leaning further aggravated

the eccentric Ioading" Concentric loading is important in

this type of structure to balance the wall stresses induced

by the gra.in bulk.

The monolithic wall constructe<l of Fabrene did not

function oroperly. High elongations in the Fa.brene resulted

in sagging of the rvall (Fig" 5.4) . This resulted in an in-

crease of the bin diameter rvhich would reguire an auger

reach in excess of 3"2 [ìr the reach of a medium-length grain

âtìdôr

The roof did not load as expected. The roof angle

wa-s too shallow which resulted in no lateral loadinq of the

roof membrane. Hence, vrind flut.ter would probably be a

problem"

Unloading of the structure was relatively easy. The

Polvzin ioinf between the rvall and roof was unfastened. The

roof was then removed. and a grain auger insertecl into the

grain bulk (ttig. 5.5). The bin had to be unloaried evenly to

prevent rvalI sagging. Easy clean-uD tvas facilitatei by the

TU-TUF-2 f-Ioor v¡hich dic-1 not puncture under severe abuse.

The results of the st::uctural test indicateci the
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f ol.lowincf reou-i remcnts :

A better i-nf lat-.iol'r metirori,.

.A steeper roof ang1c.

A wall structure rvith l.orv elongation.

A better filling methocl to permit concentric

loading"

q q r'-rr'l i rr'1 ri g¿l Bin with Compclsite tlall and Coníca1 Roof

Based upon the prevj.ous test results, a nerv clesign

was formulated which incorporated a composite rn'al-1

Steel mesh was used as a v¡aIl reinforcement to res-i-st the

horizontal and vertical loadings imposed upon the urall

structure by the grain bulk. The mesh allov¡s a 1or.' tensile
strength materíal to be used as a rvall- menbrane.

The comÐosite-v¡aIl l:in hac'1. a radius of 3"2 î1, lvall
height of 1.5 m, and a roof angle of 35o. A steeper roof
angle was chosen to oi:ovide loa.ding of the r:oof me¡rbr:ane.

?A canacíty of 70 m- is obtained in this structure.
TU-TUF-2 nol-y sheeting was selected as the mernbratle

for the roof , wa1.1, and floor. Wire mesh, 6 x 6 - I0/L0

gauge was selected as a wal1 reinforcement to encircle the

bin. The wire rnesh has a tensile strenqth of I7"6 kg/m

which is greater than the calculated design stress of 17.2

kg/m (Sec " 5.4) 
"

The floor and roof struct-ure \^¡ere fabricaterl from

TU-TUF-2 poly sheeting 6.4 m in diameter and 7"9 m in diam-

eter, resÞectivel.y. The walI w¿rs fal¡ricatecl f::om sections
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of mater-ial 1.5 m x 20.1 ,n.

Fastcning of the TU-TLIF was acconìJ)1íshecl us j ng Pc-rly-

zip for thc roof-to-wall joint and floor-to-wall joint.

Joints on the roof and sidev¡al-l t,¡ere fastened together us-

ing PolyJ<an tape. The ends of the steel mesh were fastened

together by overlappj-ng the encls of the rvire and trvj.st-tying

them.

An air inflation system was used to support the struc-

ture cluring loading and unloadíng. A combination grain

filling spout and air valve was taped to the top of the bin

(rig. 5.6). Air entered the spout from a duct which was

attached to a hole in the side of the spout"

During inflation, the val.r.¡e rvas closecl by air pressure.

I,rlhen filling began the grain flow opened the valve which

then blocked the air duct to prevent over-inflation of the

bin. The resultant increased backpressure on the fan caused

a reduction in the air volum.e.

The valve was constructed from a cardboard tube with

an outer diameter of 25,4 cm. TU-TUF-2 po1-y sheeting

attached to Polyzío tape v,ras used for the valve diaphragm.

The Polyzip tape provicled a flexible valve which conformed

to the curved surface of the tube during gr:ain loading"

Polyzio channel attached to the tube prevented the valve

from opening outwards cluring inflation.

Steel stakes were driven into the ground every 1. B m

arouncl the bin circumference to anchor the bin firmly to the





ground during inf Lation (,liiçt. 5 " 7 ) .

the tape scction of thc Polyzin.

A bin hTas bui-It ancl structural.

r,vith a densi.ty of 0.77 0 nletric tons/m

sl- andnoi nf _ f L^ r-^ar r.r¡a ^UCCeSSfUl.Ð uq¡ruyvrr¡ L, LIIË LEJ L U/A- J r

rìârl;ìr:i f v of annrnx'i m¡.|- nl w 7O m3. The

the horizontal and vertical stresses

bull<. There was little elongation of

the forces acting upon it.
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The sl-akes locked over

'lr¡ l-acJ-aÄ rrcinrr l-:¡r-lnr¡uu t¿¡ì,

3*. I'rom a structural

The bin had an actual

bin wa11 hri-thstood

imnnqarì hrz .l-h,-..3 grar-n

the bin v¡all due to

The roof diri not load as expected, Only the lower

roof section \4ras internally loaded by the grain" It ivas

not practical to con.i-inue filling and load the upper roof

section as there was l-ittle clearance betrveen the grain bull<

and the roof"

The roof eave dicl not occur at the top Polyzip joint

(roof-to-wa11 joint). Rather, a "climbing" effect of the

roof on the steel mesh rr'as exhibited (rig. 5. B). Thi.s phen-

omenon is advantageous because then the top Polyzio Joint is
not directly exposed to run-off v:ater from the roof" There

was no danger of the roof structure sagging over t.he top of

the steel mesh since the steel mesh ís 1.5 m high v¡hile the

actual height of the rvall membrane is 1.4 m. Fastening

overlap of t0 cm caused this redtiction in wall height.

Inflation of the bj.n v¡as a pro]:lem" The combination

fi.tling spout and air val-r¡e clid not f unction prooerl¡r. The

fillinq sr:out f lexed with the roof membrane and ti.lted



1()

- WeldI
cm

L

7.6

O.475 cm

O.95cm

O.95 crn

43cm

O.95cm

þ-o.ss.t

Fiq.5.7 Anchor stoke.
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preventing easy entrancc of thc qr:ain auger spout. .\J_so,

over-inf lation of the bin occur::ecl. The fan had to be turned

on and off to prevent this phenomcnon.

The inflation problerl \{ä.s rectifiecl by removing the

val-ve from the roof. A hole was punctured near the top of

the roof and the air duct inserted. Air \^7as allowed to

escape through the grain filling spout at the apex of the

roof; Inflation time was slightly longer (fronr 15 min to
20 min) but an air ::elease v¡as provided. for the structure.
Hence, over-inflation was not as critical as with the aír
valve

Uniform loading of the bin poseC a difficutty. Eccen-

tric loading was stí1.1 oresent although the comoosite wa11

withstood some of the uneven loac1inq.

Cost of the structure, as calculated in Appendíx B,
.)

was $1.07 per m'. This nas assuming a trvo-year design life
on all components. Hoivever, the fan, steel rnesh, an¿ poly-

zip may be used five or six times. Therefore, the yea::ly

storage cost was over-estimated to preclict a realistic cost

figure 
"

Results of the test indicated:
I - Thc dcsi crn was StrUctural lv qorlnd 

-us! sr ¿)' Jvu¡¡tr.

2, Uniform loadi.ng of the bin was a p::oblem. Concen-

tric circles pa.inted on the bin floor coulc'l aid

the loading nrocedure.

3. The air inflation system (no valve) was adequate,

but could be imnroved.
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LONG_'I]Î]ìM STO]ìAGtr T]]STING

Basecl uÐoll the results of the sti:uctural tests, the

cylinclr:'-cal bin with comÞosj.te warl and conical roof des-iqn

lvas chosen for a storage test of one-year duration. Three

bins of similar des.ign ):ut different venting systems were

to be built. The purpose of the different venting systems

was to determine their effect on the grain quality during

the storage period. A dífferent length of walr reinforce-
ment was used for each bin to determine its effect on bin
capacity and location of the top poryzip joint ('icrimbj-ns"

effect). Two different taning techniques were used- for fas-
r-anin¡ t-rra r¡rr-TUF-2 pol¡r sheeting wall joint and roof joint.
The pul:Þose of the d-iffe::ent taning techniques v.'as to deter-
mine the life of the two tapes (polylç¿¡ and TU-TUF) uncler

extreme environmental conditions.

During the storage period, temperatures were to be

continua.lly monitored to determine the presence of anv hot

spots in the bins resulting from localized biorogicar activ-
ity. I'loisture contents and protein contents were to be taken

periodicall.y to determine any loss of grain ouality over the

storage period. Insect, mite, and mould counts vrere to be

taken at the termination of bhe storage periocl to determine

the cause of any grain deterioration which occurred.

4I
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6"2 Test Bi-ns

6.2.L Structrrra I f eatures

Three bins t yêferred to as bins A, B/ anci C, with a

r-an^r.'i J-r¡ of ?5 *3 r"ra built. Bins with a ¡1ân,¡¡1j f v of 70 *3UI¡IÐ YY!UlI q VCf'JCIUILJ \

each \^/ere Þreferred, horvever, the unavailabilitl' of. large

wheat stocks from the falI harvest made this impractical.
The diameter, sidewall heiqht, and roof angle of each bín

was 4.9 m, 1.5 m, and- 35o, respectively. The floor was fab-

ricated from pieces of TU-TUF-2, 4"9 m in diameter. Roofs

were fabricated from pieces of TU-TUF-2, 6"1 m in diameter"

This allowed for an overlap of 10 cm on the roof-to-wa1l
joint" The sidev¡âlls v.¡ere fabricated frorn sections of

TU-TUF-2 1.5 m x 15.3 m (includes 10-cm overlap). l,lire mesh,

6 x 6 - 10/70 gauge, 1,5 m in width was used for the waII

reinforcement. The lenqth of the wire mesh for test bin A

was 15.5 m; for test bin B, 15.2 m; ancl for test bin C,

14"9 m.

Fasteníng of roof-to-v¡aI1 and floor-to-walI was accom-

plished with Polyzio. The vrj-re mesh ends were fastened to-
gether by overlapT:ing the wire ends and twist-tying them

together. Polykan tape was used for fastening the TU-TUF-2

wall joint and roof joint on bins A and B. TU-TUF tape was

used for fastening these -joints on bin C.

6 " 2.] Venting

Different venting systems \,Jere constructed fo¡: each of.

the bins. The vent on b-in A consisted of a section of l0-oz
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brorvn water¡:roof car)vas duc;k 46-cm squal:e . À TU-TUI'-Z oc>Ly

shecting ec1ge, 5 cm in r,vidt-lr, \dAS stapl-ed t<¡ the e¿ìnv¿ìs pe-

f i mr|l-or J-o n¿.rlrri l- êåq\7 J-:ni -^ rFh^ r'^ìaTlyu*...- * -*.-.¿ -.-,-r¡r_\J a r¡rÇ u.r., t \,JaS tapecl over the

grain bin fillinq spout upon comrrletion of the filting pro-

cedure. Theoretically, the canvas ducl< breathes which

allorvs the escape of moisture from the bin to the environment.

The vent on bi.n B was constructed from a section of
cardboard tubing (Sonotube) with an outer diameter of 25.4 cm

and a length of 75 cm (nig. 6.1)" Three holes, 15 cm x 15 crtr

with equar circumferential spacing were cut in the tube 5 cm

from the bottom. Two hores, 15 cm x 15 cm, hrere cut diamet-

rically opoosite, 10 cm from the top of the tube. Upon com-

pletion of loading the bin, the vent r,,'as inserted through

the grain bin filling spout to a der:th of a.pÞroximately 30 cm.

The vent \r'as then taped to the roof . A 22"7-9. container
30 cn x 40 cm was placed over the top of the vent to prevent

snov/ and rain from entering the bin, yet providing for ai::
circulation (rig " 6 "2) "

Bin C did not incorporate a rrent" TU-TUF-2 poly sheet-

Íng v'ras taped over the grain bín filling spout upon comple-

tion of loading"

6. 3 Loading gld Unloadigq procegure

Loading of all three bins occurred in September, 1973.

An air inf l-ation sl'stem s j-milar to ilrat describecl in Sec. 5"4

was usecl. Aj"r entered the structure through â hole near the



I
-+:V,

4A

Plon view

2 holes- 15cm x 15cm

3 holes - 15cm x lScm

Elevotion view

75 cm

Fiq. 6.I Sonotube vent.
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30cm x4Ocm
Conto in er

Tc¡ 3f, joint

Bin roof

r---l I

I

lll!rllrl
*Él

+

I

ú
T

Fiq.6.2 Air flow through Sonotube venl.
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apex of the r:oof (nig. 6.3) " /\nchor stakes \.\7el:e rrr:ovidcd

every 1.5 nt arou¡rd the perj-phcry of Lhc bin to col'rstrain

the strucLure prior to fi11i.ng.

To permit uniform loading of the bins, concentric

circles were drawn on the fÌoor of each bin. A smal-I plas-

tic r,¡indorv 30. 5-cm sguare was provided on the roof of each

bin to view the loading. Any eccentricities in loading

could be easily corrected. A movable grain auger spout was

provj-ded for this purpose.

Unloading of bins A and B occurred in January, l-974

while bin C was unloadecl in November, l-973 due to a moisture

problem. The bins were unloaded in the manner described in
Section 5, 3 

"

6.4 Mg a s u.r emgIIÇ_ T -h n i.gg_g s

6. A " 1*_rempes-glqrg

Temperature measurements were taken in each bin at

13 locations (Fig , 6 " 4) " Temperatures on the floor of each

bin were measured with 1B-gauge (B&S) coÐper-constantan

thermocouples taped to the fl-oors ]:efore filling. Tempera-

tures down the celrtre of each bin rvere rneasured with 22-

gauge (eçS) copper-constantan thermocouples " The thermo-

couples were attached together at. their respective distances

to form a harness. Thrls harness was pushecl to the bottom of

the bin with a 1. B-cm diameter wooclen rod. A nail was placed

at an incline 61 cm frorn the bottom of the rocl. The ha::ness



15 cm

West

Plon view (oll locations cre on bin floor)

23Ocm
(meosured)

Elevotion view (all locotions ore ot the center of the bin)

Fig.6,4 ThermocouPle locotions.

South

'3Ocm
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was atLachecl to thi.s nail to ensure that the harness \vasi

located 6I cnr from the f loor. The rocl rr'as removecl after
'i ncar{. j nn {. Þra thol-ntor:orrn'l r.5. T'he thef:mOr_.ollnl o f elnna.f aCUf eSqH!çO. II¡ç LIIçI¡ltUçVUP.LU UVltrluç¡

\^/ere read on a thermocouple indicator with minimum gradua-

tions of 0.25 C. Temperatures v¡ere taken every two days

initially" As the temperatures in the bins stabilized,
frequency of measurement v¡as decreased.

6, 4.? Sampling prscedure

Bins A, B, and C were sampled in September, 1973

(start of test period) and November, Ig73. Bins A ancL B

!,¿ere sampled in January, I974. Bin B was only partially

sampled at this time due to unexpected unloadj-ng by the

farmer,

Grain samples were tal<en at the centre of each biu

at clepths of 30 cflr 61 cffir I22 cft¡ and 183 cm using a 250-9

torpedo probe. Samples \^.7ere also taken at areas of suspected

high moisture content during the unloading of each bin
(Table 6. 1) .

The samples were stored in ol-astic bags in a cool

room (0 C) until testing could be done in the laboratory.

Moisture content of each sample was determined by oven d::ying

whole kernels at 130 C for 19 h (ASAE, L972). Prot.ein content

and grade of each sample rvererneasured try the Canada Grains

Commission "

At the termination of the test oeriocl for bins A and

B, seed viabi.Iity, fungal flora infection, and insect and mite
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itrfestations were determincd from the samples taken from

the locati.o¡rs shown in Table 6 " t. ViaÌ:iIitv (qermination)

of cereal seecls and the.ir associated funqal f lora were de-

termined by randomly selecting 25 seecls from each sample"

The seeds v;ere incubated for one week at room temperature

(I7 C to 24 C) on f ilter paper saturatecl with sterile rr'ater.

Insects and niites were extracted from each samole (245-g)

by placing the sample in Berlese funnels under 100 I,i incan-

descent electric bulbs for 24 h. (Sínha, L964).
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Table 6 " 1

Description of additional samole locations in
bins A, B, and C during unloading.

CODE

A-NT
A-ST
A-ET
A-I"77
A-NB
A_SB
A-EB
A-I,"IB
A-F1oor

B-FN
B_FS
B_ST
B- (sT-.5)
B- (Sr-2. )

C-FN
C_FI{
C-NT
C-\.TT

B

North side
South side
Lr^^& ^-i,l^!aÞL Ðruç
rn¡a*. ^.i.1^lrED L ,)¿Vç

lüorth side
South side
East side
r^?^^! -;,1^v\c5 L Þauç
Centre of

North si-de
South side
South side
South side
South side

North side
i{est side
North side
TrTaq{- qi äa

c

n€ l-ri n rnnf -{-n-r¿:'1 J i r¡ì nl-p LtL f

of bin, roof-to-wa11 ioint
n€ Ïrin rnnf-{-n-¡^r¡ll inin'l-V! PLtL , ¿ vvI Lv

of bin, roof-to-wa'l l. joint
^t L.i - Fl aa¡-{-6-r^re'l 'l ì oi ntU! PLI! | ! M! Çv ' q¿¿ J vr¡

nf 1..in flnn¡-f6-v¡all iOintV! VLIL, ! IvvI çv

nf hi n f'l nnr-{-n-r^z¡'ì I ioi nf
vLlL,

n€ l-.i n €'l nnr-{-n-r^rr l 'l i r¡ì nt
vLlL,

bin floor

LOCATION

^f 
h1ñ fl^^l:v! yLtL t

^f 
hrñ fr^^rv! pLrL t

^.tr 1^.i * ø^^t-to-wal1V! Vllt f !VVr

of bin 15 cm below
nf hi n 

^1 
r-m beloçv! pLtLf vr

of bin, floor
of bin, floor

nf 1..i ¡ rnn€-19-Wa11v! vLtL r

^-tr 1^; ^ *nn €- lg-Vla 1 Iv! uLtt, !vvJ-

j oint
roof-to-wa11
roof-to-wa11

'ini nt
._t v¿¿¡ e

ini n{-

ini n.l-
in'inl-

t¡



RESULTS AND DISCUSÍJION

7"r F j- l-I j.ng l-'echnique

Dif f iculty was experiencccl in l.oading the bins.
Gusts of r,¡ind caused laterar movement of the bin roofs and

wa11s. The .lateral mor¡ement resulted in several anchor

stakes on the windrvard side of each bin t.o lift. out of the

ground" The bins began to overturn rvithin the confines of
the steel- mesh making insertion of the grain auger spout

into the bins difficult.
Eccentric loading of the bins was a problem. hrith

the'aid of the concentric circles painted on the froor of
each bin ancl the roof ivindow, the grain auger spout. was ini-
t.iaIly adjusted to load the grain directly in the centre of
each bin. Ilowever, during loading the qrain would load one

side of the bin m.ore than the other. To compensate the

grain auger spout was continually adjusted to provide uni-
form loading.

The roof membrane of each bin was only oart.iatly
loaded by the grain. As the lower section of the roof (por-

tion above the eave) r.¡as load.ed the clearance l¡etween the

upper roof sect.ion anti the grain bulk decreasecL. .At this
pointo the air filting duct was removed from the bin and the

air hole was tapecl closed to prevent ross of grain through

the air filting spout. since there was no\,r no supT:ort system

for the remaining roof section, sagging of the roof occurrecl

52
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and filIir-rg had to be discontinued.

Upon compl-etion of loa.ding thc roof-to-wall ioint

hacl a different location in each of the bins. In test bin

A ( 15. 5-m steel-mesh circuntference, 15. 2-m wall-membrane

circumference) and in test bin B (15.2-m steel-mesh and

waII-membrane circumference) the roof joint-s vrere l-0 cm and

15 crn belolv the eaves of the binsr respectively. Tþe roof-

to-waIl Polyzio joint was loaded laterally (tensile loacling

perpendicular to the joint) due to the elongation of the

wall and roof membrane. The bin roof sagged over the joint

and nroter-:ted it from run-off tvater. The capacity of each
î

bin was approximately 35 mr. Although bin C had a larger

diameter than bin B, the waIl height (floor to eave) rvas

5 cm less than in bin B resultíng in similar capacities.

Hence, there appeared to be no advantage in u.tilizing a

steel mesh circumference clreater than the circumference of

the wal1 memÌ¡rane.

The roof-to-v¿all ioint in test bin C (14.9-m steel-

mesh circumference and 15.2-m waIl-membrane circumference)

was located at the eave of the bin. Hence, the joint was

not protected from waLer run-off. The top Polyzio seam was

nof I atera I I v I oaflr-fl to An\r awtonJ- . Drrq tO the eXCeSS Of¡¡v u ¡q us! c¿rJ ¿vqvçv Lv

v¡all and roof membrane materials, the bin sagged over the

top of the steel mesh causing slight tearing of the material-

at that point. The tears vrere taped closed with Polykan

tape to prevent the entrance of moisture" Capacity of the



bin r,¡as approximaLely

diameter than bin B,

accounted for simil-ar

35 nl3. Although
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binChadasmallet:

hr-'i oh1-. in l¡in C

7. 2 W.eathF_ripg trJf rcts

WeatherÍncr effects on the steel mesh and wall mem-

branes of the test bins \,vere negligible" Ho\,vever, the test

period was relatively short and more damage could occur clur-

ing a longer test period. There was no difference in the

weathering ef f ects on TU-TUF tape and Polykan tape. lt{inor

damage to the roofs was effected by the wind. Small oin

holes developed in the roof membranes of all three bins.

The pin holes were probably fatigue fail-ure of the material

resulting from wind flutter. High winds tore the roof mem-

brane joints on test bin B and test bin C. The joiuts were

repaired ivith their respective taÌres. Diff iculty, hotrever,

was exoeÈienced with tape adhesion at temperatures Iess than

0 c"

7.3 Moisture Content

No correlation could be made between the change of

moisture content in each bj-n over the storage period ancl its

corresÞonding venting (TabIe 7.1) . This was mainly due to

the short storage period, If the bins hacl remained for the

suñrmer storage period more conclusive results might have

been obtained

Moisture contents as high as 25e¿ (wet v¡eight. basís)



TEST
BTN

Table 7 "I
Moisture contents along the centre axis of each bin.

SAMPLE DEPTH,
rrm

30
61

r22
183

Mean

30
61

122
183

Mean

30
61

L22
183

Ilean

B

c

SEPTEMBER, L973

MOISTURE CONTENT, 3 WET l.^IEIGHT BASIS

IZ"U
12.0
11" 9

11.9
12.0

12"3
12"5
12 .9
L4. I
13" 1

11. s
1) 2

12"4

NOVEMBER, L973

L¿"ó
12. 4
L2.2
L2"4
12"5

12"
13
L2
L2
I2

T2
L¿
L2
L2
L2

JANUARY, L974

9
+

5
2
B

B

7
o
3
6

L2"B
L¿. '*
L2"B
12"3
1) Ã

(tì
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vrere obtained j-n rnany al:cas along the roof-¡6-rvaI.l. Polyzio

joint in test bin C (Appenclix C). In test bins A and B

there rr¡as l-itt1e deterioration a.long the roof-to-wa11 Poly-
ryi^ -i^.i,-i- r '-!,.-^ ^^.^!^*r-uly Jv¿rrL. ^n average moisture content of 12.4å was obtain-

ed for the roof-to-wall Polyzin joint in test bin A" Data

vrere not available for the joint in test bin B because the

bin was unloaded bv the farmer krefore samples could be

obtained.

The poor sealing characteristics of the top joint in
test bin C resulted from the lov¡ lateral loadirrg of the

Polyzip. An inherent character-i-stic of the Polyzip fasten-

ing system is that a hÍgh lateral loading results in a

closer fit between the tape and channel comÞonents of the

system. Since a high lateral load was not oresent, moisture

migrated into the l:in throuqh the joint" The location of
the joint at the eave of the bin also contrii¡uted to the

moisture problem" Water was trapped. in the joint after a

raín and could. not run off the bin. In test bíns A and B,

the joints were belorv the eave and were afforded protection

by the overlapping roof section"

There was a layer of deteriorat-ed grain aoproximately

2"5 cm thick in many areas on the floors of all the test
bins. M.oisture contents in the range of 15.1% to 54" 58 r,vith

a mean of 24,72 were measured. I{oweve::, the moisture did

not appear to enter the bins through the floor-to-wa11 Poly-

zip joints which were laterally loaded. Rather, moisture



entered the structure th

f loors. The holes \^/ere

bins which puncturecl the

rouqh several small hol-es in the

I i kolv r.¡usr.rJ Ì'rr¡ dohri s urrrìer the

f loors .

7.4 Temperature

Average initial temperatures of the grain in test

bins A, B, and C v¡ere 16.1 C, 14.0 C, and 20.7 C, resnec-

iively. As the average temperature of the ambient air
(average of the mean daily temperatures over a ten-day span

taken at the Inlinnipeg International Airport) decreased c1ur-

ing the storage period the temperatures at the majority of

thermocouple locations also decreased.

Ear1y in the storage per-i-od, however, hot spots d.e-

veloped at thermocour:Ie location 1 in bin A and al- therm,o-

couple location 4 in bin B (rig" 6"4). The temperature at

location 1 was approximately 11. C greater than the average

temperature of the four thermocouples located on the floor

a radial distance of l-20 cm from location I (Fig. 7.1).

The hot spot occurred two weeks after filling the bin and

lasted for aoproximately two weeJ<s. The temperature at

location 4 in bin B was also approximately 1l C greater

than the average temperature of the other three thermo-

couples locations on the floor a radial distance of L20 cm

from the centre of the bin floor (Fig. 1 "2) " The hot spot

occurred three weeks after filling the bin and lasteci for

approximately three weeks. The above normal temperatures
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indicated that deterioration was takinq place at these

locarizecl areas (sinha and 't,val1ace, 1965). unroading of ilre

bins confirmed that deterioration had occurrecl at the locali-
zed hot spots.

7 ,5 Grain Conr]ition

Protein content of the wheat along the centre axis

of each bin did not change anoreciably during the storage

period (Table 7.2) as would be expected from previous work

(Zeleney, 1954). Protein contents taken at additionar sample

l-ocations in each bin (Appendix c) were in accordance with
their respective center values.

The commercial grade of the r.¡heat in bin A at a

depth of 183 cm d.ecreased (Table 7.3). This decrease may

have been causecl by grain deterioration near the floor of
the bin although the grain at this location apoeared normal

during unloading" A grade discreoancy was also noted at
the r22-cm samT:le depth. The discreoancy at this locat-ion

is attributed to samoling and gracling techniques. It is
highly probable that the probe diC hot sample from exactly
the same point. No grade discrepancies were observed in
bin B. In bin C the grade at all sample points decreased

from No. 2 C"W" Red Spring to No" 3 C.W. Red Spring" This

drop of grade is unexplainable. hTheat- grades at additional
sample locations are given in Appendix C.



TEST
BIN

Table 7 "2

Protein contents alonq the centre axis of each bin"

¡{

SA}IPLE DEPTH,
arm

30
61

122
183

Ilean

JU
61

L22
.LðJ

Mean

30
61

122
183

Mean

B

sTrprtrMRtrR - 1q73:u'J'\,

13.0
L3 .2

13" 5

12. 0
11. 9
T2..I
13. I
L2"3

12"0
'ìl 

^11" 5
11. 4
l't â.

A PROTETN CONTENT

NOVEMBER, I973

13" 3
13. 6
13"8
12"B
13.4

L2"0
11" 4
L2.I
13. 4
L2 "2

L2"L
11" 4

11" 3
LL"2
11" 5

JANUARY, 1974

l.3"2
l.3"4
L3"4
L¿"O
13.2

C'r
H



TEST
BIN

A

Table 7 "3

Grade of wheat alonq the centre axis of each bin.

SAT.TPLE DEPTH,
^m

30
6l

122
183

30
61

r22
183

30
61

122
183

c

SEPTEMBER, ]-973

*.A11 grades are Canada lVestern F.ed Spring Wheat"

No"
No.
No.
No.

lJo.
No.
No.
No.

No.
'lrf n
No"
No.

I
L

1
I

J

3
3

2
¿

2
2

NOVEMBER, L973

GRADE*

No"
lrln
]\TN

N'tn

No"
No"
No.
No.

No"
No"
No"
No.

I
I
2
J

3
3

3

3
3
J
3

JANUARY, L974

l.lo. I
No. I
No. I
À'ln ?

ñ)
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7. 6 Ãge-qts_ of Deterioration

7.6.I Microflor.l
High infection of Alternar,ia, a fier-d fungus¡ occurred

at most sampre locations in the bins except for locatíons
near the bin f loors and also at location A-NT (Tabl_e 7 " 4) 

"

The presence of high Alternaría infection indicated healthy
grain at these locations.

Aspergillus infection was negligible and penicirlium
relat,ively light. The high infection of scopulariopsis
(location B-FN and B-FS) was probably responsible for the
zero gerrnination at these point.s. As a consequence, these

two samples were surface sterilized- with 10? Javex for 2 min

and plated on Czapek's agar and on Malt Salt agar.

on both of these ãgars a high presence of scor:urari*
opsis¡ 942 infection at locat_i-on B-FN and l0OA infection at
location B-FS, \^/as found. rn addition, the czapekts agfar

produced 1003 bactería infectíon at location B-FS and 368

bacteria infection at location B-FN. on the Malt salt agar

252 of all the seeds at both rocatíons prod.uced fungi of
the Aspergillus glaucus grouþ.

Normally, one would expect Aspergillus to be the
primary cause of deter-i-oration, scopularí.opsis a secondary

cause, and bacteria a tertiary cause. As moisture content

1S"". 7.6.1 was written
Winnipeg

in conjunct.ion with ¡¿r. H"A.-H. trnia1lace,



Table 7 " 4

I4icroflore on seed stored in test bins A and B
(frequency of occurrence of kernels plated on saturated filter Ðaper, B) "
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CODE
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61 cm depth
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B-FN
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\v¿ ô J I
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of the grain increased, these aqents woulcl normally inva.de

the grain in the above order. Because the infection with

Scopql.arj.opsig is much higher than for the Aspergi_Ilus

species it is difficurt to concrud.e whether the scorrulari-

opsis is inhibiting the Aspergillus on the agar pl-ates or

whether it in itserf was the actual fungus that cause<l the

deterj-oration of the seed. rt is probabre that the sudden

increase in the moisture content of the grain on the floor
of test bin B raised the moisture content of the seed to
conditions suitable for the growth of Scopulariopsis.

7 "6.2 Mites

A large infestation of mites occurred in bin A at
the floor sampling location, A Floor (Tabte 7.5) .

Tyrop_þagus_ zachJa-tkini volgin rvas the predominant sr¡ecies

at thís location with 449 mites occurring in a 245-9 sample.

A moisture content of 17 "72 wet weight basis and a tempera-

ture rangie of 5 c to 27 c (Fig. 7 ¿r) províded an idear en-

vironment for growth (Sinha, 1973) . Although the mites did
not appear to have caused heavy deterioration, they are bio-
indícators of imoending deterioration.

7.6.3 -Other agents of deterioratíon
Other agents of deterioration; insects, rodents, ånd

birds were not present in the bins. several rodent trails
had been made in the snow arou.nd the bottom of bins A ancÌ

B, but no damage to the bins occurred.



LOCATION

Table 7 " 5

Location, number, and. species of
mites in test bins A and B.

A-F1oor

A-WB

A-EB

A-SB

IJ- T'N

MITE COUNT

449

z

I
I

Tyrophagus

Tr/rophagus

Stiqmaeidae

P_Ioctolaeps scolytyi Evans

Proctolaeps scolytyi Evans

SPECTES

zachvatkini

zachvatk-ini

\/^ | ñ1 n

Volgin

ot
Ol



B. SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURIì STUDY

Structural tests indicated that a conicaI grain bin
and a cylindríca1 bin v¡ith a monolithic wall and conical

roof rvere not adequate for graín storage. The main reason

for their unsatisfactory performance was that materials

with hÍgh tensile strengths and lov¡ elongation are not pre-

sently available at low cost

Tl:e cylindrícal bin rvith composite wa11 and conical

roof, rvithstood- structural l-oads imposed by the grain bulk.
The bin, however, was not effective in preventing grain de-

terioration during a four-month winter storage period.

Although the amount of grain deterioration was minimal, con-

tinuation of the test during spring and summer would have

probably resr-ilted in more grain spoilage.

Grain deterioration was affected by the entrance of
moisture into the bín through the roof-to-wa1l Polyzip joint

and through the floor membrane" The proble¡n could be elim-

inated through the use of more puncture-resistant materiars

for the floor membrane. A fastening system with closer

tolerances would minimize moisture migration through the

roof-to-wal1 joint

Problems with the roof section v/ere also encountered.

The bin could not be filled so as to structurally load the

complete roof section. Damage to the roof membrane was in-
fl-icted by wind flutter. The use of stronger materials for

67



the roof membrane coul-d all-eviate the problem. An

loading system v¡hich alIows structural- loaciing of

would also provide a solution to the problem.

Development of better unloading systems is

required. The unloacling procedure which rvas used

test bins was adequate" However, to permit partia

i nn nf 1- l.ra ql-rrrn1-llra ârì lrn'l nerli no hatr:h .ìr qnolrf
J-lIV (JI Lttç Þ L! uv Lu! L , q¡r utl¿vq!(I¡¡Y ¡¡q uu¡¡

desirable.

6B

i nrn rnr¡n rl

the roof

^ ì ^^

for thc

1 unload-

would be

Estimated costs of storing grain in the cylindrical
?

bin with composite wall and conícal roof \^7as $1.07 per m-

per year based upon a two-year design life of all components"

This was in accordance with the estimated yearly storage

cost of $I.00 pet m3. However, based upon the inabilitlz of

the structure to prevent gr:ain deterioratíon d.uring the four-

month storage period future work should consider a cost
?

greater than $1.00 per m'. This \,vouId allow better materials

to be ut.ilizecl in the clesign and hence maintain grain quality

over a one-year storage oeriod.
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COMPUTATION OF

Formation

requires that a

maining section

ß-36

But r/R =

Substituting Eq.

ß - 360 (1

rl
FJ

A

(4.6) into Eq. (A.5) :

cos 0)

(A.3)

lA il ¡nrl r.anrrorl-inrr
\:¡ c ¿ /

APPENDIX A

M]\TE]ìI.AL SECTTON tìtrQUIRtrD TO FORI\T A CONìi

of a cone (Fig. 4.1) from a circular sheet

segment of the sheet be removecl. The re-

is then fastened together to form a cone.

r\. ¿2From F j,g.

ß - S,/R

For circumferences to be equal:

2Tr=2nR-S

or

S = 2ri(R - r)

Substituting EcJ, (4. 3 ) into Eq.

to degrees:

RTr

or

o _ 2r (R - r) (180)
-_---Ë_-_

(
oll

t

cos

7I



where; 0=woll ongle of cone, rodions

r = rodius of the bose, m
R = length of the conicol sidevrnll,m

Fig. A.l Conicol wo ll .

where: R = rodiusof îhe moteriol sectioD , rrl

S = orc length of the segment,m
p= segment ongle, rodions

Fig. 4.2 Moteriol section.
-J
t\,



APPBNDIX B

BIN MATER]ALS AND COST

Based on volume discounts on the material- for 300

bins and excluding federal sales tax, the cost of material

for one cylindrical bin with composite wall anC conical

roof is:

Polyzip Fastening
40.8 m G 45"9ë/m

Wirel{esh6x6-I1/m
l,5mx20"7mG

Polykan Tape
5 cm x 30.5 m

TU-TUF-2 Poly Sheeting

44.LÇ/^2 13. 75

2.50

37.00

20.00

3" 00

4.75

$r00.00

::5q*qg
$1s0.00

2
Floor
l^Ia11
}(OOr

1.5 m x 20,4 m

7.9 m x 7"9 m

)I45 m- G 21 .5ë/n
+ 17 1 /2e¿ n-rrtv

Air Duct I"2 m x 9.2 m

Used Furnace Fan and lt4.ot-or

u^t\ttth 't'^^l

Stalces ( I0 recruire<l) ancl ltfiscellaneous .

mr'\m 7\ T¡vtöu

I{andling Charges and ProfiL

TOTAL

Design Life = Two Years

Yearl1¡ cost*= 75'oq - $:1..oI/^3
70 m'

*Based on L973 material cost inclex"
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APPENDIX C

DATA A1 ADDTTIONAL SAMPLING LOCATTONS

Tab1e C" 1

Moisture content, protein content, and grad.e at additional
sarnole locations in bins A, Bt and C.during unloading"

CODE

\,
,È

A.NT
A-Þt
A-FT
A-WT
A-ì\iB
A-SB
A.EB
A-IVB
A-Floor

B-FìI
B-FS
B-ST
Þ- 1crn- ql

\e+ . r t
lõñ I \
\e! 4.,

c-trN
C-Fi,ü
L-i\l

C-\ry-I

MOISTURE CONTENT,
% 'I{ET '[.7EIGHT BASIS

L2 "2
LZ"5
11. B

13. I
L2.6
L2.3
1I. B

L7 "7

24"2
22.9
27 "5
L¿. J
14"1

54. 3
15"1
25 "5
17. r

*Red Spring I'trheat.
**Canada Utilitv"

z
PROTETN CONTENT

t_3" 1
12 "7
13"0
14"1
13"8
]-3"2
r1 ô

l_J. ö
a^a

size too small
size too small

'r1 2Ir ¡ J
rô a

T2"I

Sample
Sample

No. 1C"Ì^7.
No" 1C"I^I.
No" 1 C.i'V"
No. I C"l^1.
No" I C.W.
No. 1 C. !V.
Àra 1 /.r T^ll-\U. I V.:r.
hln 'l f- hl

Heated saÍìP1e

Heated samPle
Heated samole
No. 3 C.I'J. (damo)
Ilo. 3 C.ll.
No. 3 C.W"

Rotted samol e
No. 3 C"I^7. (tough)
No. 3 C.U.**(damp)
No.3 C.h'. (tough)

GRADE*

Rotted. samPle'l't n
a1 

^LL. 
'1r" 4


